Dear SMT Students and Families,

I hope that you all have been doing well during our time apart. It is my goal to keep the learning going during this time. On the pages that follow, you will find grade specific activities for Music and/or Art. Please look for your grade and do you best to complete the accompanying assignment(s). Each of these items can be found on my website (www.smtarts.weebly.com). You can also go to the school website, (www.stmartinoftoursphila.independencemissionschools.org), and click on my name. On my website you will find review materials and websites that may be of interest and/or assistance to you as you complete this work. Please know that I miss spending time together in the classroom and I look forward to our return. If a questions should arise, I can be reached at Rconti@stmartinoftoursphila.org .I ask that before you begin your school work each day, please take a moment to spend some time in private prayer.

Sincerely,

Mr. Conti
**Week of March 30-April 3, 2020**

**PreK and Kindergarten (Art)**

Please log onto [https://pbskids.org/games/coloring/](https://pbskids.org/games/coloring/). On this page you will find various games that are age appropriate for Art. For example, you can color online with Daniel Tiger and Friends, or you can play drawing games with Elmo! Feel free to explore other activities on this site as they are great resources for children!

**PreK and Kindergarten (Music)**

Please log onto [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jz6yP5r0e0A&list=PLsM3BTjegOoG8Fi bd FHryvsHsUuWOvR7&index=1](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jz6yP5r0e0A&list=PLsM3BTjegOoG8Fi bd FHryvsHsUuWOvR7&index=1)

Once on YouTube, please watch the video and follow along. In the video, you will use two words to create rhythm-Cherry and Beet. (Rhythm is a long and short notes/sounds). Please follow along with the video and clap along with the leader. Clapping the words Cherry and Beet is not only fun, but it is laying the groundwork for your child to distinguish between quarter notes and eighth notes as they progress in the grades in the upcoming years! Please do this video as many times as you like.

**Grade 1 & 2 (Art)**

Please log onto [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW6H5dAPuhY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW6H5dAPuhY). Once on YouTube, please watch the video on how to draw an ice cream cone. Please watch the video completely before you draw. After you watch the video, please feel free to begin. You may pause the video as you need to in order to work at your own pace. In the video, the artist uses a marker to do his drawing. I suggest when you do your drawing, you should use a pencil in case you need to erase something. Once you are finished your drawing, you may color your drawing appropriately using crayons, color pencils, or markers.
**Grade 1 & 2 (Music) –**

Please log onto https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jz6yP5r0e0A&list=PLsM3BTjegOoG8FibgdFHryvsHsUuWOvR7&index=1

Once on YouTube, please watch the video and follow along. In the video, you will use two words to create rhythm-Cherry and Beet. (Remember, rhythm is a pattern of long and short notes/tones). Please follow along with the video and clap along with the leader. Clapping the words Cherry and Beet is not only fun, but it is helping your child to distinguish between quarter notes and eighth notes. **Extra** After you watch the video and clap along a few times, please draw multiple sets of Beets and Cherries. After you complete your drawing, you can clap your own rhythm of Beets and Cherries with the drawing that you made.

**Grade 3 & 4 (Art) –**

Please refer to my class website for the Easter Bunny drawing activity. In this project, students will be following a set of step by step directions to draw the Easter Bunny. Students will need paper, pencils, and coloring materials. Please feel free to color your Easter Bunny picture using colors of your own choice.

**Grade 3 & 4 (Music) –**

Please log onto http://www.musicgames.net/livegames/orchestra/orchestra2.htm. Once you arrive at the site, please follow the directions to play the interactive game. You will hear the sound of an instrument. You must match the sound to the correct musical instrument. Once you have matched each instrument correctly you will receive a surprise from the orchestra!
**Grade 5 & 6 (Art) –**

Please log onto https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lw0prpTiN6o. Once you arrive to YouTube, please watch the video in its entirety before you begin drawing. It may be wise for you to watch the video more than once so you can see the various steps of this project. In this project you will draw a picture of Jesus. (The title of the video says “Easy Drawing”- Please know that I feel that this is definitely not an easy drawing. This is a project that I have done several times over the years and it is challenging.) Please follow the steps presented in the video to complete your drawing. Please pause the video as you need to in order to complete the steps. Once you are finished your drawing, you may color your picture. I would ask you to keep in mind in the many artistic representations we see, Jesus is usually pictured wearing a white robe. Please color Jesus’ hair and facial features, and the upper portion of his robe may be a different color than the bottom as it may be more than one piece. Please be mindful that it is Lent and Jesus should be wearing purple.

**Grade 5 & 6 (Music) -**

Please write 10 sentences. When you are writing, please spell out one word in each sentence using music notes. Please refer to the class website for an example.
Grade 7 & 8 (Art) –

Please log onto https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iw0prpTiN6o. Once you arrive to YouTube, please watch the video in its entirety before you begin drawing. It may be wise for you to watch the video more than once so you can see the various steps of this project. In this project you will draw a picture of Jesus. (The title of the video says “Easy Drawing”- Please know that I feel that this is definitely not an easy drawing. This is a project that I have done several times over the years and it is challenging.) Please follow the steps presented in the video to complete your drawing. Please pause the video as you need to in order to complete the steps. Once you are finished your drawing, you may color your picture. I would ask you to keep in mind in the many artistic representations we see, Jesus is usually pictured wearing a white robe. Please color Jesus’ hair and facial features, and the upper portion of his robe may be a different color than the bottom as it may be more than one piece. Please be mindful that it is Lent and Jesus should be wearing purple.

Grade 7 & 8 (Music)-

Please write a paragraph of at least 8 sentences. With your paragraph, please spell out at least 10 words using music notes. Please click refer to the class website for an example.

Class Web Address

www.smtarts.weebly.com

or

Go to www.stmartinoftoursphila.independencemissionschools.org

and click on my name
Weekly PE/ Health Update

Prek-3rd grade

**Balance Beam**

Stick a long piece of painter's tape to the floor and encourage your children to walk across the beam without falling off. You can make it more challenging by having them hop from one balance beam to another.

**Skee Ball at Home**

Set up a ramp using a box, and attempt to throw balls into the laundry baskets.

![Skee Ball at Home](image)

**NFL play 60 stretching and dancing video**

[https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/cf7bb6df-2d71-48a8-b7b6-eab53e8020f2](https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/cf7bb6df-2d71-48a8-b7b6-eab53e8020f2)

**Health Videos**-

Handwashing and why it's important-

[https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/592722d5-1f5b-4164-9fec-2546d046a8b0](https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/592722d5-1f5b-4164-9fec-2546d046a8b0)

**4th- 8th Grades**

Here is a link to a 7 minute workout that will keep your body moving, that you can do everyday. -

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECxYJcnvyMw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECxYJcnvyMw)

Here is a link to beachbody workouts for kids. It has loads of different videos that you can do together as a family.

[https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fshowcase%2F6880106&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF5UBR_m5-f1NlyvOHkNKc80fZkSg](https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fshowcase%2F6880106&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF5UBR_m5-f1NlyvOHkNKc80fZkSg)

**Health videos**-

Keeping clean, promoting proper hygiene

[https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/593216d5-dfbb-4dcf-8316-b1b2decdf40](https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/593216d5-dfbb-4dcf-8316-b1b2decdf40)
Your Weekly Tech Update

This week: Virtual Tours in the Philadelphia area

For our youngest learners!
Check out these animated videos from the United States Mint and this great tour of Downtown Philadelphia on YouTube.

Here are some tours for our students in Grades 2-4
Spark of Science experiments from the Franklin Institute
Check out our State Capitol with four video tours.

For Middle School Students
US Mint: How coins are made
Tour the Museum of the American Revolution
Tour the Winterthur Museum in Wilmington, Delaware

Earth Cam is fun for all ages. These videos are live around the world. Check out these pages for Pennsylvania and New Jersey.